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Celebrating

60 Years

of Fine Art in Florida
Purpose:
The Florida Artist Group (FLAG) was incorporated in 1949, as a
non-profit organization of practicing artists. Made up of artists
whose work has attained national or state-wide recognition, the
purpose of the group is to stimulate attainment of the highest
standards of creative art within the State of Florida.
Annual Symposium:
Since 1949, the Florida Artist Group has held a symposium and
a members' exhibition each year in a different Florida
city. Education and other cultural aims are advocated at these
meetings through lectures, panel discussions, films and
demonstrations.
In addition to the symposium and exhibition held in the spring,
area exhibitions and meetings are sponsored at other times in
various places in the state. The nature of these meetings follows
the character of the spring meeting. These meetings also serve to
bring the members of the organization closer together.
Members' Annual Exhibition:
The annual Exhibition is juried for awards (currently nine) that
are presented at the awards banquet held as part of the
Symposium. The Florida Artist Group hosts an eminent artist,
educator, curator or museum professional to act as juror and
keynote speaker at the symposium.

For more information please visit our web site

www.FloridaArtistGroup.org

Ahlin
Haiku
Watercolor on Maja, 60” x 20”
Area V

Beverlee Ahlin was educated at Boston University, The Corcoran College
of Art and Design with Gene Davis of the Washington Color Painters,
oriental brushwork with Diana Kan and was sous chef for Julia Child on
the French Chef TV series.
A former pilot and consultant to the President’s Aviation Commission, she
served for a dozen years as congressional liaison of U.S. Airways in the
nation’s capitol. One day, however, at the age of 40, she chucked the
Amelia Earhart life for the Georgia O’Keefe life and did what she always
wanted to do—just paint!
She founded The Boat house Art school in Washington D.C. and was an
adjunct professor at Rollins College, Winter Park for 10 years.
Her paintings hang at Universal Studios in Florida, the Inter-American
Development Bank in Washington D.C., in three embassies there and in
private collections most recently that of Richard Chamberlain, the actor
and Baryshnikov, the dancer.
Ahlin
407-740-5949

Brooke Allison
Hammock Palm
Pastel, 24” x 18”
Area IV

The painting in this exhibition is a plein aire portrait of a hammock palm
painted in pastel. The subject matter and the handling of pastel is a
departure from previous work.
Brooke Allison is a pastel and oil painter who has exhibited widely
throughout the United States. Her subject matter is the figure and still
life. She also teaches and gives workshops in pastel and figure painting.
Brooke received her education from Shimer College, the Art Institute of
Chicago, and the American Academy of Art. She also took workshops with
Albert Handell, Mary Beth McKenzie, Dan Gheno, and Burton Silverman.
Brooke Allison is listed in Who’s Who in America 2000 , Who’s Who in the
World 2001, and Who’s Who in Education 2006.
She teaches pastel, oil, and portraiture at the Dunedin Fine Art Center in
Dunedin, FL and gives workshops in pastel and oil painting. For
information on classes and workshops at the Dunedin Fine Arts Center.
For class information please call 727-298-3322
or e-mail at brookeallison@earthlink.net

Daniel Ambrose
Cloud Light
Oil on linen, 54” x 36”
Area VI

STATEMENT
My paintings are an amalgam of ideas and emotions, life
occurrences expressed in paint. I often use natural landscapes as
my guide, as pathways of self-expression, exploration and
discovery, as keys to unlock gates to unknown things. I am after
the elusive, intangible qualities of painting. The movement of
light and the sense of air excite me, and capturing their effect
inspires and challenges my intellect. The concept of time passing
in an instant or an eon intrigues me. By capturing a fleeting
moment in time and suspending it, the artist enables us to relive
the experience meaningfully. In stimulating our senses through
our eyes, we enlighten and enrich our lives. As many things
represented in life, my paintings are more than they appear to
be on the surface. Consider them; humanity is there, layered in
paint.
Daniel Ambrose

Emalee Andre
All in a Row
Mixed media collage, 24” x 24”
Area II

I currently work in mixed media using a variety of materials including
paint, hand colored papers and my own digital photographs. I like to use
found objects and recycled materials in unique ways. Combining those
elements allows me to infuse the work with my imagination rather than
trying to paint the perfect rose. My attraction to abstraction and
nonobjective art is motivated by the challenge of interpreting an idea, a
figure or an image in a manner that allows multiple interpretations by the
viewer.
Along with being a member of the Florida Artist Group I am the vice
president of the National Association of Women Artists, Florida Chapter
and currently exhibiting with the Artists' Guild of the Boca Raton Museum
of Art in our new gallery in Delray Beach,
FL. www.bocamuseumartistguild.org/
I'm also represented by Gallery St. Thomas in St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin
Islands. http://gallerystthomas.com/
Emalee Andre
11974 South Edgewater Drive
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
www.emaleeart.com

Marjorie Dean Andruk
Golden Sunset
Acrylic, 30” x 40”
Area IV

Marjorie Dean Andruk received a B.A. from Maryland Institute and an
M.F.A. from the University of South Carolina. She attended the Eastman
School of Photography in Indiana: and pursued advanced studies at the
Instituto Allende, San Miguel de Allende, Mexico.
"Originality in painting depends a great deal on originality of ones
thoughts and visions. I feel that there must always be a continual search
for original solutions... to convey the quality or the 'feel' of shapes, lines
and colors is exciting. Colors compete - I feature some, subdue others lines and shapes add to the excitement of color - all need direction - at
times exasperating. The most rewarding times, however, are when shapes
and color lead me. When the painting almost paints itself. That's the thrill
and excitement - that's the love affair I have with painting."
Marjorie Dean Andruk
1620 Pelican Creek Crossing St. Petersburg, FL 33707
727-341-0372
mandruk@tampabay.rr.com
www.marjoriedeanandruk.com

Mirabel Angel
Songbirds Delivery
Mixed media, Acrylic, 24” x 24”
Area VI

Maribel Angel came to the States as a young child without knowing a word
of English. The only way she knew to communicate was through the
universal language of pictures and symbols. It became important, even
after learning the English language, to continue expressing herself through
her art.
Angel attended the University of North Florida and received her BA in
graphic design in 1993. Since then, she has built a career as a fine artist,
illustrator and graphic designer.
Currently, Angel’s home and studio is in Saint Augustine, Florida where
she continues to work hoping to create works that enchant and visually
stimulate the viewers, connecting them to a world inside their imagination.
Statement:
I don’t see myself as a traditional painter but more as a storyteller. My
paintings are layered with a history of emotions that come through the
surface to tell of a world that lives deep in my subconscious. I pick up a
brush to say things with paint and color that I don’t know how to say any
other way.

Jeffrey Smart Baisden
The Forward Observer
Colored pencil, 27” x 21”
Area VI

"The Forward Observer is a continuation of my 'chair as metaphor' series. This drawing was
created in the aftermath of a personal loss. The time consuming nature of the colored pencil
technique allows the artist many hours of meditative color application and reflection. The chair
placement, color and value represent for me facing the future and moving forward."
Jeffrey Smart Baisden was born in Fort Payne, Alabama and grew up in the Florida Panhandle.
She graduated from Florida State University with a degree in Art Education. After moving to
Live Oak, Florida in 1974 to teach at Suwannee High School, she developed the Fine Arts program
teaching grades 9-12, Advanced Placement and adult painting. On weekends, Jeffrey exhibited
her artwork in regional exhibitions. Discovering Prismacolor Pencils in 1980 as a valuable
teaching tool, she began exploring the medium along with her students. These improved colored
pencils offered the desired color and control of painting and were portable. In 1992, she resigned
from public school to devote full time to drawing and exhibitions.
Her work has been featured in numerous solo and group exhibitions, as well as thirteen
Colored Pencil Society of America International Exhibitions, receiving Awards of Excellence in
1996, 2001 and 2007. In February 2003, she received the prestigious CPSA Exceptional Merit
Award at the Explore This! Experimental Exhibition for the drawing “Night Watch”.
Her drawings are included in the series The Best of Colored Pencil 2, 3,and 4, Colored Pencil
Explorations, The American Artist Magazine, The Artist’s Magazine and the cover of Art
Calendar magazine.
Jeffrey is a signature and ten year merit award member of the Colored Pencil Society of America
and a past president of the Florida chapter of CPSA. She was selected to teach one of the two
national workshops at the CPSA Convention and Exhibition in Memphis, 2004 as well as
workshops throughout the country.

John Barends
Tarpon Springs
Oil, 16” x 20”
Area III

Statement:
I have painted in all Media , both realistic and Plein Air
Landscapes Abstract with words and Images formed by the
letters.
Biography
Born, Pare Pare, Sulawesi, Indonesia
Retired Picture Framer
Studied:
Leiden Institute-Holland.: Bobbi de Silaghi -Toronto Can.
Exhibited:
Toronto, Canada, Carmel , Santa Cruz, Monterey, Bakersfield,
Cal. Miami Museum of Contemporary Art, Jacksonville, Gallery
of Fine Art, Ft.Myers, Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall, Cornell
Fine Arts Center, Winter Park, Boca Grand gallery. There have
been many awards and one person shows.

S. Barre Barrett
Tidal Pools
Watercolor, 21” x 14”
Area VI

S Barre Barrett completed the BA and MS degrees in Art and Art
Education and the PhD in Art Education and served on the art
faculty of Jacksonville University College of Fine Art where he is
retired as Professor Emeritus.
He participated in Florida Artist Group exhibitions for many years
and exhibited with the Jacksonville Coalition of Visual Artists, and
the Jacksonville University faculty.
Other exhibitions include
appearances at Longboat Key Art Center, Daytona Beach Art
Association, Jacksonville Art Museum, the Alexander Brest Museum
at Jacksonville University, Riverside Fine Arts Series, Southern
Watercolor Society Juried Exhibitions, Ocala Images in Art Festival,
and the Jacksonville Art Festival.
His art is included in a number of private collections, notably those
of Prudential Insurance Co., the National Association of Schools of
Art, Columbia, Missouri Public Schools. Dr. Barrett’s art has been
used for cover art for Jacksonville Magazine and the Delius Festival
and he has completed a number of commissions.

Lois Barton
Opposing Forces
Acrylic, 25” x 37”
Area II

About This Painting
My work begins without a predetermined intent. I follow the direction of development
Intuitively, adding my own personal vision and feeling about our place in time. This painting suggests
confrontation and tension between two opposing forces caught up in some unresolved situation.
Artist Statement
Painting is a powerful and eloquent visual language capable of expressing things not easily communicable in any
other way. My desire is to communicate with the viewer in a manner that allows their own interpretation,
feelings and experience to become a part of my work.
The abstract, non objective work is derived from reconstruction of memories and intuition.
Recent Selective Group Exhibitions
2008 119th Annual Exhibit NAWA National Association of Women Artists) Reading PA
2008 Boca Raton Museum of Art 57th Annual All Florida Juried Exhibition, Boca Raton FL
2008 FOCA 08 Focus on Contemporary Art juried exhibit, West Palm Beach FL
2008 Coral Springs Museum of Art, Coral Springs FL NAWA The Art of Art exhibit
2007 Boca Raton Museum of Art 56th Annual All Florida Juried Exhibition Boca Raton FL
2007 20/20 Juried Exhibition, 20 Artists The Armory 20th Anniversary West Palm Beach FL
I was also chosen to exhibit in both the 64th and the 63rd National Juried Exhibition of Contemporary American
Painting at the Society of the Four Arts, Palm Beach FL 2001-2002
I have participated in one and two person exhibitions locally.
* I am scheduled for a one woman exhibit January 2010 in Palm Beach Gardens FL
Publications
American Art Collector Juried Competition of New Work, 2009
The Artists’ Muse Book by Betsy Dillard Stroud North Light Books
The Pallet Magazine April-May 2007
The Copeland Collection of 100 Collages
Watercolor Magic Spring 2002
www.loisbarton.com

Linda Berghoff
Kaleidoscope
Mixed media, 38” x 31”
Area IV

Linda Berghoff’s art explores symbolic experiences. Her recent
work is a collection of many elements revealing the limitlessness
of paper incorporating prints, painting and drawing.
Berghoff teaches Fine Art at St. Petersburg College. While at
Tyler School of Art, Temple University, she received
scholarships in printmaking attending programs in both
Philadelphia and Rome, Italy. She taught at Newbury College in
Boston and received two Massachusetts art grants.
In Rome she exhibited with Italian artists. She has exhibited in
the Tampa Museum of Arts’“Undercurrent/Overview” exhibition
series and at the University of Tampa and most recently two
group exhibitions in the New York area.
She also served as an assistant at the Berghoff-Cowden print
workshops.

Linda Blondheim
Ichetucknee River
Oil on canvas, 24” x 24”
Area VI

Linda Blondheim lives in Gainesville, Florida and works
primarily in oils and acrylics. Linda is a listed artist with Art
Price, Ask Art, The American Artist Bluebook, and Marquis
Who's Who in American Art . She has a museum history in
Alabama, Florida, Georgia and is gallery represented in
Florida, Virginia and Alabama. Her work is often described
as painterly realism, or representational painting. Sometimes
she is referred to as a representational expressionist or
American impressionist. Her paintings are found in private
and corporate collections throughout the United States.
http://www.lindablondheim.com
Studio 386.462.5726
lindablondheim@gmail.com
http://lindablondheimartnotes.blogspot.com
- For artists
http://linda-blondheim.blogspot.com

Cheryl Bogdanowitsch
Pensive Angel
Wood, ceramic, acrylic, 68” x 16” x 33”
Area V

I was born in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. After college at Drake
University, in Des Moines, marriage and brief stay in Michigan,
my husband and I moved to Winter Park in 1970. I have been
active in the area art scene ever since.
Florida’s trees, lakes, and skies are visible from my home and
studio and provide me with both the inspiration and the
materials for my work. My favorite woods of citrus, cypress,
oak and crepe myrtle are readily available in my neighborhood.
Their gestural shapes suggest human anatomy to me.
Through selective imagination, I can join them into a figure,
which I complete with a sculpted clay head. This blending of
natural materials with human faces creates a dichotomy that
helps give a unique look to my work. In this particular
sculpture, you can see evidence of my interest in nature and the
metaphysical world.

Pam Brodersen
Primary Colors
Ink on canvas, 34” x 51”
Area VII

Pam Brodersen is a full time artist and
resident of Sanibel Island. In her Chicago
studio she specialized in large format, table
top still life photography which appeared in
national advertising campaigns, billboards,
magazines, and annual reports. Her medium
was film.
Today her work is digital. Computer
software has become her darkroom, and a
stylus on a pressure sensitive tablet is her
brush. Her unique images continue to win
awards.

Nancy Sykes Cockerham
Mystique
Mixed media, 48” x 36”
Area V

Nancy Sykes Cockerham
Nancy has an MA in Art from USF, Tampa.
A working artist, she's had invitational exhibits at the Boca
Museum of Art, Discovery Center & Broward Art Center, Lake
Wales Art Center, Ridge Art Winter Haven, & Arts on the Park,
in Florida.
Her work has won numerous awards and has been accepted in
prestigious competitions such as the Hortt, Ft. Lauderdale
Museum of Art, Society of Four Art, Palm Beach, Multi-cultural
Exhibit and Fine Arts Competition in Winter Haven, St.
Petersburg Art Center and the Daytona Beach Museum of Art.
She recently won the Elizabeth Morse Genius in the Florida
Artist Competition at the Daytona Beach Museum of Art.
Nancy teaches art at the Polk Museum of Art in Lakeland, Fl.

Mindy Z. Colton
Unbridled Spirit: The Seeker
Mixed Media, 35” x 28” x 8”
Area V

Mindy Z. Colton, grew up in NYC, residing in Orlando, FL for many years, attended the High School
of Music & Art, The Art Student’s League and Parson's School of Design in New York City, and received
her B.F.A. degree from Washington University School of Fine Art in St. Louis, Mo. She also studied in San
Miguel de Allendé, MX, Loveland, CO and Sedona, AZ. Her life-long love of horses and involvement with
the equestrian community drives her passion to create equine art. Mindy is a multiple United Arts of
Central Florida and State of Florida Grantee recipient. Two of those Grants were awarded to create
large-scale outdoor sculpture. “Wind Dancer” a life-size Pegasus exhibited at the Epcot Sculpture
Invitational was purchased by the University of Central Florida Honors College. “Renewal” a
monumental contemporary equine themed sculpture received Best of Show and People’s Choice
Award in the Kissimmee Sculpture Experience and is currently on display in the Eustis Outdoor
Sculpture Exhibit. In 2006 she received a special honor at the Washington State Thoroughbred
Foundation National Exhibit, she was awarded the Equine Art Purchase Trophy Award and was invited
to Emerald Downs near Seattle to be the Honorary Steward and present the sculpture to the winning
owners in the “Horses in Art” Race. Her award-winning fine art, including sculpture, paintings, mixed
media, print-making and photography, have been exhibited in solo and group shows and in museums
and galleries across the country. She is listed in “Women Artist's of America II” “Best of Artists” Top 100
Florida Artists, First Place for Sculpture, “American Art Collector South East Edition, 2006”, “Best of
Sculpture 2007” and “American Art Collector” 2007 & 08 and Who’s Who in Art 2009.
Sculpture Statement
Horses, which have always represented grace, raw power, freedom, honesty and beauty to me are my
muse and inspiration. Either capturing the essence, spirit and natural expression exhibited by horses, not
just a realistic representation or using their image to elicit a feeling or mood is essential to the work. In
many pieces they are a metaphor, symbols for feelings, ideas and emotions. “Unbridled Spirit: The
Seeker is part of a series of “Spirit Horses” each with a different concept or expression. “Seeker” is a
mixed media work, the legs are carved tree branches, the body a combination of many material, mane
and tail copper strands. The many blue colors represent openness and life, the copper.... earth, sun and
warmth all together combined to present a hopeful and positive esthetic.

Helen Cox
Rose Window Series
Mixed media, 24” x 36”
Area V

First art teacher, Jean Willhite
Troemel.
Past president Ridge Art Association.
Graduate University of South
Florida, Tampa Art Education.

Peg Cullen
Carl
Mixed media, 40” x 30”
Area VII

Peg Cullen, nationally known award-winning artist received her
undergraduate degree at Eastern Illinois University and her
Graduate degree at Northern Illinois University with post graduate
work at the School of the Art Institute in Chicago as well as the
University of Wisconsin at Madison.
She taught in the Illinois Public school system for 29 years as well as
in Wisconsin and Florida.
She has had solo shows in Illinois, Wisconsin and Florida and her
work is found in many private and public collections throughout the
country.
She is represented by Wildchild Gallery, Matlacha Florida,
Longbranch Gallery, Mineral Pt. WI, and the River Valley Trading
Company, Blanchardville, WI.
Website: www.pegcullen.com
Email: pcullenartist@hotmail.com

Joan Davies
Untitled
Digital on canvas, 15” x 28”
Area III

Bio
I have been drawing and painting since high school. My
creative desires never seem to stop. While living in Colorado I
produced and sold deer antler woven baskets and incised and
painted gourds. Moving back to Florida with my love of
computers, I began to study digital art and that has been my
true love for many years now. It’s a wonderous tool and suits
my lifestyle in Sarasota.
Statement
I believe that digital art is a exciting never ending process for
producing fine art. With my eye for a good photograph
combined with unlimited brushes and pens in my digital
software, I can produce an unusual combination of photo
and painting on my canvas. This is my true love.

Cheryl Anne Day-Swallow
DeVine
Photography, 23” x 28”
Area IV

Cheryl is the daughter of John & Jean Rousselle. Born in New York and raised in
Largo Florida, Cheryl currently lives in St. Petersburg, Florida, and attends Calvary
Chapel St. Petersburg.
Cheryl's passion for art led her to photography. Any where she went, you would see
her with a camera in hand. In 2002 Cheryl married certified professional
photographer Jim Swallow. Together Cheryl & Jim facilitate a non-profit
photography group called The Photographic Art Society of Florida. It is their hope to
encourage other photographers to go out and capture their passion for life, through
photography. For more information visit www.PhotographicArtSociety.org
Cheryl's art piece is entitled "DeVine".
This moment in time was captured during my long wonderful drives throughout Port
Henry & Crown Point, New York. This particular afternoon it was windy, raining,
and a chilly 35 degrees. As I drove up a mountain road, I was drawn to this beautiful
site.
I enjoyed the captivating array of colors, designs, and patterns on the leaves. I spent
a great deal of time enjoying this special moment. It was spectacular beyond words.
The rains became very heavy and I no longer be outside with my photographic gear.
But I hope some day to return it was that "DeVine"
To view more of Cheryl’s work please visit www.CherylDay.com

Margaret Cornish DeBarba
Bougainvillea
Watercolor, 28” x 26”
Area IV

Born and educated in Great Britain, Margaret first studied art at
Manchester University. After moving to the United States, she
developed her skills in pen and ink, charcoal, oil and pastels.
She has attended many workshops, notably those conducted by Nita
Engle, William F. Reese, Janet Walsh, Charles Reid and Jean Grastorf.
Margaret is a signature member of the National Watercolor Society,
the Florida Watercolor Society and President Emeritus of Studio 1212.
She is also an elected member of the Florida Artist Group.
She has numerous awards and her work hangs in collections in the
U.S. and overseas.
Margaret works out of her home studio in Palm Harbor, Florida.
Studio:
4257 Preserve Place Palm Harbor, Florida 34685
Tel. 727-773-0963

Marge Armston Dimmitt
Poinciana Tree with Cloud
Acrylic, 24” x 24”
Area IV

Marge Armston Dimmit is a native of Dunedin. For
several years, beginning in 1959, she studied with
internationally acclaimed artist William Pachner.
She has been an award winning painter and her
paintings have been included in many major juried
exhibitions in the southeast, jurored by the country’s
major museum directors and critics and she is
represented in many private, corporate and hotel
collections.
She feels that her painting is a kind of dance on the
canvas, expressing the rhythmic, vibrant and
constant change inherent in nature.

Julee Docking
The Rookery
Mixed media, 35” x 40”
Area III

Statement:
“I enjoy painting in all Media , relying on "chance" to help create the first
ecstatic impression of either Abstract or Realism genres (Capturing humor
unexpectedly sometime as a bonus).
Biography
Born Bethesda-Chevy-Chase, Maryland.
Studied at the Corcoran Art School Washington D.C. and High Museum,
Atlanta Ga.
Exhibited: Kennedy Center, Washington D.C. (NALPW), High Museum,
Atlanta, Lincoln Center, N.Y., Mercy Hurst College, Erie, Pen., WCA 25th
Anniversary Show, Chicago, WCA "West to East Show" Miami, Museum of
Contemporary Art, Jacksonville, Edison College ,Gallery of fine Art, Ft.
Myers.
Many awards and One Person Shows,
Sales manager for Sarasota Art Center from 1972-87
Latest invitation will be a Retrospective at the Ringling College of Art and
Design Sarasota in May 2009

Gretchen Ebersol

Trinidad Trilogy
Mixed media, 11” x 33”
Area VI

Received BFA in painting from Memphis Academy of
Art. Received MFA in painting from the University of
Florida. Retired as Chair of the Visual Arts Department
at Douglas Anderson School of the Arts, and was also
adjunct Professor of Art for many years at Florida
Community College Jacksonville and Jacksonville
University.
Past recipient of a Florida Fellowship for Individual
Artists, Duval County Art Educator of the Year Award,
and an NEA grant to serve as Artist-in-Education for the
Duval County School System.
Has exhibited extensively in juried, invitational, and
solo venues. Work is represented in over 100 public and
private collections.

Bettina Edwards
Got an Idea
Photography, 34" X 21"
Area VII

I am a photographer who has been entering juried
exhibitions for the past 10 years and happily winning many
awards. Previously, I worked as a Clinical Psychologist
doing Individual, Couples and Group Therapy.
I am interested in beauty that goes beyond the obvious. I like
capturing the impact that life has on surfaces and the
textures and details of the aging process.
The piece I have chosen for the exhibition shows an old
machine I found in the generator building of a historic
compound in Estero, FL. The title, "Got an Idea?" comes from
the founder of Koreshan community having had an idea to
form the organization; the member of the group who built
the machine having the idea to build it; and my idea to
photograph it.

Peppi Elona
Manzanita Trees
Mixed media on paper, 30” x 38”
Area III

I use my imagination and intuition to guide me
in choosing subject matter and design. I seek an
emotional experience for myself and the viewer.
I am not concerned with representing everyday
reality. My abstracts are formal aesthetic
explorations.
Art is my visual diary and the most important
and deeply rewarding aspect of my existence. I
painted and printed my way through every
phase of my life. It was always there to give me
emotional sustenance. The making of art offers
me insight into my own mind and soul.

Cheryl A. Fausel
The Cared for Shoe
Watermedia, 28” x 28”
Area VII

Cheryl A. Fausel
5205 SW 11th Ct.
Cape Coral, FL 33914
Tel: 239 945 4676
Cell: 239 313 0616
Email: cherartist@aol.com
Cheryl A. Fausel is an artist who works predominately in
watercolor and mixed media. Her subject matter is varied, and
includes floral and semi-representational aspects within a
fractured surface. She is passionate about the abstract and often
combines realism within an abstract format. Her style ranges
from very loose to more structured, with texture being an
important element of her work. Cheryl has exhibited both in
Europe and all over the United States. She has won many prizes
for her work and has Signature Status in the Florida Watercolor
Society in addition to being a member of the Florida Artists Group,
which is a juried membership and by invitation only.

Shirley Frank
Stone Stories
Acrylic, drawing, collage 46” x 46”
Area IV

A long-time resident of Seminole, she has been an art teacher in the
secondary schools and adult education for the Pinellas County School
District. She taught painting at the Florida Gulf Coast Art Center in
Belleair for 17 years.
Her media has been primarily oil and acrylic painting, but she has
experience in printmaking, photography, and sculpture. Her medium
for the past ten years combines transferred ink drawings into her
paintings.
Shirley is active in the statewide Florida Artist Group, having served as
treasurer, and is now on the Board of Directors.
She received a BS in art education from Ball State University, Muncie,
IN, and an MA in Art Education from University of South Florida in
Tampa, FL. In 1982, she studied in Provence, France with the Cleveland
Art Institute and was featured in “Watercolor Magazine” in 2000. Her
works have been exhibited at the Tampa Museum of Art, The Boca
Raton Museum of Art, and several venues throughout Florida.

Jamie Friedli
Three Days
Acrylic, 36” x 60”
Area III

Jamie FriedliEducation in the visual arts is a lifelong pursuit for this artist. She
attended Harris Institute of art in Nashville, And later went on to study
at the Atlanta College of Art. She studied under Joseph Perrin of Georgia
State University. In addition, she took a workshop with Wolf Kahn in
Sebasco, Maine.
Jamie's StatementI like to explore motion in my work and use bright colors because for me
painting is a celebration of life. As an artist, I feel that art simply needs to
be an experience with nature. I enjoy exploring many layers of color,
shape, texture and motion that nature has to offer. Using these elements,
I create an image that reflects my personal experience, emotion and
vision. Most of my past work has been centered on my love of watercolor
painting. Recently, through the introduction of acrylics, oils, and mixed
media, I have made a transtion toward more abstract representation, by
giving less information and more personal interpretation. A great deal of
my time is spent painting on site in Florida as well as coastal regions of
Main. Also, being an avid gardener provides many oppurtities to enjoy
the beauty of nature in my own background.

Carol Frye
Shadow Masters
Mixed media, 24” x 48”
Area V

Currently I teach, compete in art competitions around
the county and have been published in several
national art magazines. As an intuitive, experimental
artist, creativity has always been a part of my life. I
believe there is a spiritual connection between an
artist and the production of art work. Life's
adversities of life seem to strengthen this creative
evolution. Over the years my work has grown bolder,
freer, richer!...and so have I.
Painting: "Shadow Masters"
A "Layerist" by nature, this painting exemplifies a
unification of the markings and textures of the past
with modern technology and hints at current and
future mysteries.

Denis Gaston
Artemis
Mixed media on canvas, 36” x 24”
Area IV

Denis Gaston, originally from West Virginia, is a lifelong
artist, with a BA from the University of Florida.
Working in graphic design for 15 years in Atlanta, Denis
returned to Florida in 1984 and began exhibiting in
galleries and other venues. He has maintained an art
studio in Dunedin for twenty-three years.
Over the years, Denis’ mysterious and compelling art
has gained a wide audience, with art works in numerous
private and public collections, including, Polk Museum
of Art, Lakeland, FL, Raymond James Financial
Corporation, St. Petersburg, FL and St. Petersburg
College.
Denis’ artistic excellence was recognized in 1990, when
he received a Florida Fellowship in the Visual Arts.

Gay Germain
Field of Color XII
Acrylic/oil on canvas, 48” x 48”
Area III

BIOGRAPHY
Gay Germain is an award winning artist whose paintings have been
featured in both solo and group exhibitions at the following museums
and galleries: the Daytona Beach Museum of Arts and Sciences in
Daytona Beach, Florida; the Chelsea Art Museum in East Norwich, New
York; the Nassau county Museum of Art in Roslyn Harbor, New York,
the Selby Gallery of the Ringling College of Art and Design and State of
the Arts Gallery both in Sarasota, Florida.
In addition, her work has recently been shown at Art Modern Gallery in
Naples, Florida as well as Art Rouge Gallery in Miami, Florida. Her
work is in collections throughout the United States.
ARTIST STATEMENT
When I paint, I begin spontaneously and become more detailed as the
composition begins to reveal itself. I paint intuitively, complex emotions
often speak through simple forms. My work is an exploration of balance
between tension and harmony, spontaneity and control, empty and
active space and depth and surface. Each new life change adds
dimensions of expression to my work.

Jean Germain
Kennedy Library Stairs
Photography, 39” x 28”
Area III

This photograph was a night time
exposure of 3 minutes at 11-12 p.m. and
the only source of light was from the full
moon which reflected the colors from
trees on to the opposite wall.
My book “ JAZZ FROM ROW SIX” was
just published last month with
photographs of the legendary jazz greats
of the big band era whom I
photographed over a period of 26 years.

Mary Lou Gibson
Monastery Road #4
Acrylic on canvas, 30” x 40”
Area VI

Originally from Locust Valley, New York, Mary Lou Gibson’s
works of art have been exhibited in galleries in New York,
New England, the Midwest, North Carolina, Florida and most
recently by invitation at the American Embassy in Sophia,
Bulgaria. Her paintings, monotypes and oil pastels have won
numerous awards and are included in many collections. Ms.
Gibson is a former art teacher in Half Hollow Hills Schools in
New York. She is a graduate of the University of Miami and
holds a Master’s degree from Adelphi University.
Thirty years of practicing contemplative prayer inspires
Gibson’s abstract acrylic paintings. Visiting monasteries and
hermitages over the years inspire her recent works.
Gibson also maintains her long-held interest in the landscape
and water in the landscape as subject matter for her
paintings. Recently the works are more indicative of the
internal landscape that reflects her silent prayer.

Daryl Golden
Unraveling Magical Mysteries
Mixed media, 24” x 18” x 18”
Area V

Daryl has lived and studied in many major cities of the world
and now resides in Casselberry Florida. She is a member of the
Florida Sculpture Guild, The Florida Artist Registry, The Florida
Artist Group and is a fellow at Crealde School of Art. Daryl is
recipient of numerous awards and honors for her work, including
2007 Best In Show, Women's Caucus for the Arts, Comma Gallery,
Orland Florida. Louisiana Purchase award by the city of Alexandria
Louisiana. 2008 and 2006 Second Place, 2007 Third Place Studen
Show, Alice @ William Jenkins Gallery, Crealde School of ArtWinter Park, Florida. Two Woman show Avalon Gallery, Orlando
Florida and Four Person Show, Atlantic Center's Harris House
Gallery.
My work is process oriented and narrative depicting the human
form. Personal memories and life experiences are evoked during the
creation of each piece and transformed into physical
representations. I hope these will allow viewers to connect with
themselves and become more aware of their own inner stories.

Kevin Grass
Two to Tango
Acrylic on panel, 36” x 24”
Area IV

Kevin Grass began his formal education at Washington University in St.
Louis, where he received his undergraduate degree in drawing and
painting in 1990. He earned his master of fine art degree from the
University of Georgia four years later.
Grass paints primarily representational landscape and surrealistic figure
paintings. He exhibits his work throughout the East and Southeast and his
paintings are represented in museum, corporate, and public collections in
Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, Missouri, Wisconsin, California,
Hawaii and in Europe.
Grass has been living in the Tampa Bay area with his wife and son since
1997. He teaches as Assistant Professor of Art at St. Petersburg College in
Clearwater, Florida.
Two to Tango is a piece dealing with the prevalence of divorce in
contemporary American society. Initially inspired by the acrimonious
parting of two neighbors, it is designed to show the tenuous balancing act
that many couples undergo when they are married. I created this work as
a commentary on how too many people lightly enter into a divorce.

Jean Grastorf
Workbreak
Watercolor, 28” x 38”
Area IV

Jean is originally from upstate New York and attended The Rochester Institute
of Technology's Department of Art and Design. Studies in papermaking and
printmaking at Alfred University were pursued several years later.
Now living in St. Petersburg, she paints and teaches watercolor throughout the
United States and overseas. Watercolor magazine recently featured her as one
of America's 20 great teachers. She has earned recognition with the top awards
from the National Watercolor Society, Transparent Watercolor Society of
America, Southern Watercolor Society and Florida Watercolor Society. The
American Watercolor Society has retained her as a Juror of Submissions as well
as a Juror of Awards.
The author of North Light's Pouring Light, Layering Transparent Watercolor,
Jean has two recently released videos on pouring and texturing.
The painting, "Workbreak", was inspired by a trip to NYC. The housepainter,
dressed in his "whites", was asked to pose in front of the dark doorway. It was
important to simplify the shapes and create a strong value contrast between
subject and his environment. Composition and design elements definitely took
precedent over seeking a likeness. When people appear in urban landscapes
they are part of their surroundings, interacting and going about their daily
activities.

Marjorie Greene
Receding
Charcoal, 46 “ x 36”
Area IV

I am an Assistant Professor of Fine Arts at St. Petersburg
College in the Fine Arts Department. Since taking a drawing
Marathon at the New York Studio School 10 years ago, I have
been interested in how scale effects one's work and the
inclusion of visible mark making.
This large drawing is one of a series of landscapes that I
intend to interpret in relief printmaking. It is about the
movement of the mark and the inclusion of the artists hand.
My work is very process oriented and includes much erasing,
editing, and combining of medium.
I have a Bachelors of Fine Arts in Printmaking from The
University of the Arts in Philadelphia and a Masters Degree
from Tyler School of Art, Temple University. I have exhibited
my work through out the state of Florida and I am represented
by the Rutledge Street Gallery in Camden. South Carolina.

Carol Grillo
From Mother
Collage, 21” x 28”
Area II

Carol received her degrees from Endicott College, the Framingham State
Teachers College in Maryland as well as the Art Students League in New
York City. After taking workshops with artists such as Carole Barnes, Lee
Weiss, Barbara Nechis and Katherine Cheng Liu, she embarked on a career
that has garnered many awards both state-wide and nationally. She is a
member, amongst others, of the National Association of Women Artists,
NYC, The Artist’s Guild of Northwood University, West Palm Beach and the
National Collage Society, Hudson OH.
“I am a mixed media artist who is constantly fascinated with color and
texture. My paintings are done with hand-colored papers, inks, acrylics and
a variety of textured materials using the collage technique.
Traveling is a great source of my inspiration and often results in a series of
paintings. Color is important to me and often a new series will carry the
same colors along with the theme. I have often collected natural and found
materials that I use to create textural relief.
The subject themes of my paintings are not always immediately
recognizable by the viewer, but are open to interpretation. This alone adds
to the mystery of my work.”

Cecily Hangen
Oppositions
Acrylic on canvas, 36” x 36”
Area II

Cecily Hangen’s art education was at the Art Students
League, Cooper Union, Yale University with Josef Albers
and in France with Jacques Villon. Hangen worked as a
commercial artist for 15 years and also taught art.
Her paintings have been exhibited at the Norton
Museum of Art, the Boca Raton Museum of Art and
Brevard Art Museum. Hangen has been a partner in
two Palm Beach galleries for 17 years. Her colorful
abstract paintings in two and three dimensions can be
seen at the Hangen Thompson Gallery, 326 Peruvian
Ave, in the Via #3, Palm Beach, Florida.
Her painting “Oppositions” depicts waves of color
superimposed and in opposition to each other.

Lynn Hughes
One with Child
Graphite, 26” x 35”
Area V

I began my creative journey of art in 1994,
when I realized art was my expression of
emotion. I love candid, real-life images and
strive to transfer my feelings of the subject to
the viewer through layers of color, shadow,
and texture.
I always want to tell a story with the
medium: the challenge of watercolor and the
precision of graphite is what capture my
attention. To find the connection between the
subject and the subjects’ inner spirit is my
desire.

Taylor Ikin
The Surfer
Watercolor, 26” x 40”
Area IV

RESUMÉ
Conservation, preservation and a love of nature and her bodies of water, lands, flora and
fauna are the subject of my artwork. Described by critics as “heartfelt and empathetic,”
my paintings record the wonders and beauty, often taken for granted, and my images
demonstrate the necessity of preserving in fact and in art for future generations.
PROCESS
An unusual feature of my painting process is how I use traditional watercolor media
applied to a synthetic painting surface called YUPO. Since no trees are required in the
processing of YUPO, the use of this innovative material further supports my interest in
preservation and conservation.
EXHIBITIONS
2008
Cornell Museum of Arts and Nature, Delray Beach, Florida
(FWS)
2007
Daytona Beach Museum of Arts and Sciences
2005
Leepa-Rattner Museum Tarpon Springs, FL
Norfolk Botanical Garden Norfolk, Virginia
2004
Cornell Museum of Arts and Sciences, Delray Beach, Florida
ARTISTS-IN –RESIDENCE GRANTS
2008
Santee State Park, Santee, South Carolina
2006
Oconee State Park, South Carolina
2005
Santee State Park, South Carolina

Patton Hunter
Tropics #1
Acrylic/conte, 36” x 48”
Area IV

Patton Hunter has exhibited and taught art in the Tampa Bay Area for
15 years and is on the art faculty of the University of South Florida in
its Lifelong Learning program. She attended Newcomb College of
Tulane University and graduated with a degree in Journalism and
Communications from the University of Georgia.
She has served as juror for numerous art exhibitions and her own work
has won numerous awards in Statewide exhibits. She is a charter
member of one of the first artist groups online, Art Faces/Art Places,
and currently exhibits work at
www.pattonhunter.com, www.AFAP.com
the Saatchi Gallery online and several linked sites.
She is a Signature Member of the Florida Watercolor Society and an
Associate Member of the National and American Watercolor Societies,
the International Association of Acrylic Painters, Florida Association of
Acrylic Painters and Florida Artists'Group.
www.pattonhunter.com
www.saatchigallery.co.uk/yourgallery/artist_profile//16406.html

Jeri Johnson
Courtyard Figure
Oil, 30” x 22”
Area IV

Jeri has been painting in oils for 15 years and has
exhibited her work in a number of art shows over the
years, including the Winter Park Sidewalk Art
Festival, Gasparilla in Tampa, St. Petersburg's
Mainsail, and Art Harvest in Dunedin.
She is a recent member of FLAG having joined the
group in 2008.
She uses a big brush or palette knife to try to capture
the feeling or essence of a place or time. Her
paintings of landscapes and interiors often include a
figure or figures. She continues to explore the
expressive possibilities of art through painting.

Gail Jones
Dark Mountain
Crystalline glazed porcelain, 26” x 16”
Area VII

Gail Jones is a ceramic artist residing on Sanibel, Island
Florida, where she teaches at BIG ARTS and maintains her
own studio, Full Circle Pottery. She has traveled extensively
and studied pottery and sculpture in both Australia and
England. Gail has been involved with clay for over 25 years,
both teaching and displaying her works in galleries. Most
recently, she was in the 47th 2008 Founders’ Show in Naples,
Florida, juried by Ned Rifkin. (104 of 357 entries were
chosen)
Glazing with crystalline glazes on porcelain is a new direction
in my work. Technically, growing crystals is extremely
difficult and presents a formidable challenge to the artist.
For me that is the lure - to grow random crystals on open
shapes as if painting a magical picture. Opening the kiln is
an adventure into total joy or grand disappointment, yet,
each pot is a unique, unpredictable event well worth the wait.

Greg Jones
In memory of Charles
Mixed media, 24” x 25”
Area V

Greg was born in Martinsville, VA, 1946, where he resided until 1957. He moved to
Lakeland, FL, and met his first Lakeland friend, Charles Parker. Greg took art in high
school to be in the same class as Charles. In 1966 he received an Associate of Arts
Degree from Polk Junior College and in 1968, a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Art
Education from the University of South Florida. Greg showed his oil paintings in
various exhibitions in 1967, winning several awards before attempting the Winter Park
Sidewalk Art Festival in 1968. He received 3rd Place from judges Elaine DeKooning,
well-known artist and critic and James John Sweeney, Director of the Guggenheim
Museum, N.Y.C. In 1972 Greg developed a method of painting on plexiglas and
masking a dominant area through which to see other levels of mixed media. He
married Janet Driggs in 1977, and now has two children, Kelly and Andrew. Greg
judged more than 40 art shows and continues to exhibit and win hundreds of awards
(more than 100 best of show awards).
Like many of my art works, “In Memory of Charles” evolved intuitively. It was about a
year after his loss that I began to find objects and materials that related to one another.
The little framed chair with silverware came first. No conscious thought of Charles’
death had come into play as I gathered these items together from the collectables in my
studio. It was probably as I painted the limp chair draped over the wood scraps that I
came to understand that this assemblage was reflecting my closeness to my life-long
best friend. The chair represented Charles. The little frame showed him to be special to
me. Perhaps the horizontal wood pieces represent a coffin with his limp chair draped
over it. The silverware flanks the chair, my “communion” with my special friend,
Charles E. Parker.

Joan Furia Klutch
Nothing is Less Real than Realism
Watermedia, 40” x 31”
Area VII

Joan Furia Klutch has had an interesting career as an
artist and teacher both in Florida and New York. She
has had over thirty years of experience and has won
many awards and honors in the field of art. Joan is a
member of the American Watercolor Society, National
League of American Pen Women and many regional
societies. She has been on the adjunct faculty of Long
Island University, Southampton New York.
My current work combines the vibrancy of color, shape,
and texture harmonizing many techniques to create
mood and express my own symbolic language. As a
dedicated artist and teacher I communicate my vision
of the world through the expression of color as a poet
conveys by verse.

Judy Kramer
Private Eye III
Digitally enhanced photograph,
18” x 22”
Area III

“I've been involved with the photographic medium for more than thirty years and I'm
always learning something new. My vision of the world through the camera’s eye has
grown and I often explore new locations and experiment with new digital techniques.
Auto junk yards, botanical gardens, destroyed buildings and objects…I never know what
I'm going to find in these locations. I also enjoy travel photography and have visited
Italy, Switzerland, Germany, the Galapagos Islands, Greece, Scandinavia and Russia in
recent years. “
JUDY KRAMER BIOGRAPHY
Judy Kramer’s involvement in photography began 1978 as a simple desire to learn how to
frame some travel photographs from a trip to Switzerland. After taking several
photography courses, Judy realized that the photographic medium was a fascinating
way for her to express her sensitivity towards people and the world around her. The
essence of light and Judy’s sensitivity to it are the strengths that have built her success in
the art of photography. Judy works primarily in 35mm format and has made the
conversion to digital media. Her approach to capturing great photographs combines a
curiosity about the world with her desire to amaze her audience. Besides artistic
photography, Judy is the photographer for the Novgorod Alliance (a non-profit
organization dedicated to assisting the community of Velikiy Novgorod, Russia with
humanitarian aid, improved communications, medical education and cultural
exchanges). She has won many awards for her photographs and has had numerous one
and two-person shows in Southwest Florida, the Washington Metro area, Velikiy
Novgorod, Russia and Modena, Italy. Judy belongs to Women Contemporary Artists,
Venice Art Center and Dimage. Judy runs a photography group for the Women’s Club at
University Park Country Club and photographs art work for artists.

Nat Krate
Fly me to the moon and
let me play among the stars
Oil, 40” x 30”
Area III

I am a 90 year old artist who retired from a successful advertising
career in 1980 to devote full time to painting.
As a teenager I attended the Art Students League and Pratt Institute,
both in New York City and dreamed of becoming an artist one
day. That dream was finally realized at age 62.
Since then my work has appeared in more than 84 periodicals,
newspapers, TV, and I am included to Who’s Who in America and
Who’s Who in American Art. My paintings have been accepted in 19
museum exhibitions, more than 45 national and international
exhibitions, and 84 group exhibitions. Among the more than 50 major
awards, my paintings have won 25 Best of Shows and First Prizes. I
have taught at the Ringling School of Art and Design (Adult
Continuing Education) and at the Longboat Art Center and the
Sarasota Art Center.
I consider myself a story-teller using paint and canvas to comment on
the human condition. I hope my painting reflects this observation.

Eydi Lampasona
Am Dalbergarten - III
Mixed media, 48” x 36”
Area II

This painting is a remembrance of my youth summers spent in Germany with my
Grandmother in her very large garden.
Born to artist parents, Eydi grew up in south Florida surrounded by art. She is an
interdisciplinary artist working in mixed-media painting, collage/assemblage and
printmaking. She received her MFA from Vermont College and a BFA from Florida
Atlantic University and has obtained numerous national and international
awards.
She exhibits in museums and galleries worldwide and conducts art workshops
internationally. Eydi has been published in five art books, including "The Painters
Workshop, Composition and Design”, “Acrylic Revolution”, and “Rethinking
Acrylics, Radical Solutions for Exploiting the World's Most Versatile Medium”,
“The Art of Layering: Making Connections”, and “Collage in all Dimensions”. She
also has been featured in several national art magazines. Eydi is a signature
member of the National Watercolor Society, National Collage Society, the
International Society of Experimental Artists and the Society of Layerists in MultiMedia.
In addition, she is an educator for Golden Artist Colors. Teaching has become one
of her strongest denominators; by helping others reach their expressive freedom.
Eydi’s work is represented in public and corporate collections and is listed in Who’s
Who in American Art and Who’s Who in America.

Patsy Lindamood
Wood Stork Watch
Colored pencil on mylar, 26” x 23”
Area VI

Professional Associations
Pastel Society of America, Signature Member
Society of Animal Artists, Associate Member
International Guild of Realism, Juried Member
Color Pencil Society of America
UK Coloured Pencil Society
Artists for Conservation, Signature Member
Southeastern Pastel Society, Member
The Pastel Society of North Florida, Member
Portrait Society of America, Member
Gainesville Fine Arts Association, President
Professional Training with
John Seerey-Lester, internationally recognized wildlife painter
Alan Flattmann, internationally recognized pastel painter
Julie T. Chapman, nationally recognized, award-winning wildlife painter
Terry Isaac, internationally recognized, award-winning wildlife and nature painter
Rock Newcomb, internationally recognized, award-winning painter of Native
American pottery still life & American West wildlife
Doug Dawson, internationally recognized, award-winning pastelist
Michael Wilcox, internationally recognized color theorist
Ann Kullberg, internationally recognized color pencil portraitist
Wende Caporale, internationally recognized, award-winning portrait artist
Linda Lucas-Hardy, internationally recognized, award-winning color pencilist

Joan Lustig
Curve Series III
Acrylic, 24” x 24”
Area II

Bachelor of Arts in Design, Brooklyn College, 1955
National Association of Women’s Artists (NAWA), Artists’
Guild at Northwood University, Ceramic League of the Palm
Beaches, Florida Artist Group (FLAG), National Collage
Society, Florida Craftsmen, Artists of Palm Beach County.
Joan Lustig is a multifaceted award winning artist who
works in acrylics, monotypes, mixed media and jewelry.
Her designs are spontaneous and intuitive and develop as
the work progresses. As the interaction of color, texture and
shapes grow she draws from her inner experiences to
resolve the work. Her vision is to have a response from the
viewer, based on their own feelings or emotions to the piece.
In addition to exhibiting and winning awards in museum
shows and galleries, she has had several solo shows.

Joan Lyon
Sandhill Cranes
Mixed media, 30” x 23”
Area III

“I was born in Providence, R.I. and graduated from the
University of Maryland with art as my major.
From 2006 to the present I have been represented by
Katharine Butler Gallery. Prior to that from 1990-2005 I was
represented by Lydon Fine art Gallery in Chicago and before
that from 1979-1989 I was a member of ARC Gallery, a
nationally recognized woman's co-op gallery in Chicago.
I have won two Arts Council Grants from Chicago and am a
lifetime member of the National Collage Society. My work is
in many public and private collections.
My art is mixed media on Japanese papers, a combination of
a monoprint, collage, pastel and watercolor crayons and
pencils. In My work I try to show the beauty and my love of
the physical world and with my figures to metaphorically
reveal the fragility of both the earth and all the life on it.

Sydney McKenna
Flow
Oil on canvas, 48” X 36”
Area VI

Biography
Award winning artist Sydney McKenna has been working as a professional
artist for more than 20 years. She holds a degree in Visual Arts from Eckerd College in St.
Petersburg, and attended graduate studies in 1996 at the Cortona, Italy campus of the University
of Georgia. After her return to the States she relocated to St. Augustine, where she opened the
Sydney McKenna Gallery in 1997.
Sydney was the poster artist for the Anna Maria Festival of Fine Arts in 1989, and has been
featured on the cover of numerous magazines, including "Florida Living Magazine" July, 1992
issue.
Three of Sydney's paintings were recently included in "Picturing Florida", a coffee table art book
published by Fresco Fine Art in Santa Fe New Mexico.
Sydney's paintings are found in corporate, public and private collections, including Capital One's
corporate collection of American art, (McLean, VA), The Museum of Florida Art, (Deland,
Florida), and the private collection of Patrice Munsel, retired opera star (Schroon Lake, NY).
To read her full vitae and view samples of her work, visit her website at:
www.sydneymckenna.com .
Sydney McKenna
(904) 824-2414 or cell: 806-2261
5 Inlet Place St. Augustine, Fl 32080
sydney@sydneymckenna.com
www.sydneymckenna.com

Patrice Burkhardt Meistrell
Comin’ and Goin’
Acrylic on canvas, 30” x 40”
Area VII

Patrice Burkhardt Meistrell considers herself to be a Southern
Impressionist. Having received her B.F.A. in Drawing and Painting
from Louisiana State University, her primary focus began with
figurative drawing, painting and sculpture. Early in her career
Ms. Meistrell was drawn to the emotional effects of expressionism
using bold and bright colors to explore shapes and boundaries. But
once she glanced upon her first Monet, she was forever persuaded
to become more expansive with her brush strokes and more aware
of light and its ever changing qualities. Her compositions focus on
the ordinary beauty found in the world around us.
The Florida Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs
remarked on Ms. Meistrell's first solo exhibit saying, "her artistry
captures a traditional, yet, mystical and serene adventure."
The luminosity evoked within her figurative landscapes is
accomplished through many painterly applications using glazing,
scrumbling, and scraping techniques.

Eleanor Merritt
Prophet
Acrylic, 40” x 30”
Area III

I have always used figurative references in my work. In
the past 10 years, these images have become more
abstract and very textural with the use of fabrics,
organic papers, and mixed media approaches to the
painting surface.
Very often, my paintings have symbolic and/or personal
revelations as to my point of view as an artist.
Sometimes difficult to read, the viewer must look at the
artwork as images not based on reality, but on pure
imagination.
My style continues to evolve with persistent exploration
in various media and techniques. As an artist, this
journey has been one of constant experimentation and
renewal of my creative force with each image I create.

Pam Miles
Not Exactly
Mr. Rogers’ Neighborhood
Mixed media, 40” x 40”
Area IV

A "hearty soup" of college and career experiences have led me to my
current destination...an Art Teacher and Artist-in-Residence for
special populations in public and private school settings as well as an
exhibiting artist.
The main ingredients were a BFA and an MA in Art Ed from USF,
positions as a Manager of a Fine Arts Publishing Company, an
Assistant Director of USF Contemporary Art Museum, a Director of a
commercial Art Gallery, a Summer Art Camp Director, a Director of
numerous Artistic and Creative Workshops at Museums and being a
participant in local and national juried art exhibitions.
"Not Exactly Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood", 2009
For me, authentic art needs to have its roots in rich emotional
experiences, positive or negative. Last year I ran head long into a
giant buzz saw...five consecutive months of unexpected occurences
including three deaths. This piece chronicles the difficulty of that
time.

Jan Miller
Phoenix #2
Acrylic, 50” x 40”
Area VI

I have been a painter for over 35 years. I mostly have
done still life but occasionally find something else that
takes my interest.
When visiting Cumberland Island with a friend , I
spotted this old truck among other abandoned vehicles
that used to belong to the Rockefeller family. Having
been left just as it was....everything was old and rusty.
Midmorning light came through the trees and threw
remarkable shadows of this decaying grill.
Somehow the beauty of that struck me as “Phoenix”
rising out of the ashes to a new life......still strong and
commanding in this state. Small details were edited
out so one can focus on the grill and shadows.

Melissa Miller Nece
Follow the Leader
Colored pencil, 8” x 26”
Area IV

Melissa Miller Nece is regarded as one of the foremost colored pencil artists in Florida.
Her enthusiasm and humor have made her a favorite speaker for arts groups, and she
has inspired many others to try colored pencils through her classes and workshops. She is
a frequent prizewinner in state, national and international shows. A featured artist in the
book Creative Colored Pencil Portraits by Vera Curnow, her work has also been published
in two national magazines and other books on colored pencil and portraiture. She is
Ways and Means Director for and a Signature Member of the Colored Pencil Society of
America, past President of CPSA District Chapter 113, a Signature Member of the
Miniature Artists of America, and a member and past board member of both the
Miniature Art Society of Florida and the Professional Association of Visual Artists. A
resident of Palm Harbor, Florida, Melissa has a BFA from Lake Erie College and has been
teaching drawing, colored pencil, and oil and acrylic painting at the Dunedin Fine Art
Center since 1990. Her work, which includes many portrait commissions, is in numerous
corporate and private collections, including the Cumberland Pencil Co. in England, which
has twice commissioned her work to promote their Derwent pencil lines. It has also been
featured in advertising for Stonehenge paper by Legion Paper.
Statement about the artwork
“Follow the Leader” was done in 2008 as part of a series of new work for a show called
“Surf’s Up” at the Ormond Memorial Museum of Art. The artist took the original reference
photo during the FLAG symposium at Daytona Beach in 2007; she cropped the original
photo to create a more horizontal composition and emphasize the figures and patterns in
the waves. The piece is colored pencil on “fresh gray” Colourfix paper, a textured surface
for pastels.

Joan Nixon
Uncommon Wisdom
Mixed media, 40” x 30”
Area V

Artist Statement:
"I begin an idea by moving from logic to intuition, combining
recognizable images interwoven with areas of abstraction and
symbolism. It is my desire to reach the core, perceive the very
essence of that subject. At it's best, it becomes soul work!"
Brief Bio:
Joan Blakemore Nixon, a skillful technician and a conveyor of mood,
works in a single medium or often combines media. She is an award
winning artist who has shown in exhibitions and juried competitions
on a national basis. For the past four years, Joan has had a body of
work on tour in a collaborative exhibition with a sculptor/poet and a
musician. She is listed in "Who's Who National Listing of American
Disabled Artists" and is an all-media instructor in Lakeland, Florida.
email: jbnixonart@tampabay.rr.com
website: www.joanbnixon.com
FloridaArtistGroup.org Imperialartgallery.com
J.RowanGalleries.com

Joyce Keen Novak
Myakka VI
Digital Painting, 36” x 28”
Area III

Joyce Novak is a past president of FL.A.G. and is an honorary life-time
member of Women Contemporary Artists. She has been a fine artist for forty
years. Joyce has worked in many media, recently in digital art. She has had
more than forty solo exhibitions including Chicago, New York City, Florida
and China and well over one hundred group shows. Many of her paintings
are in public and private collections. Joyce has won a number of national,
regional, and local awards and has been a guest lecturer on various
occasions. Joyce is in Who’s Who of America and Who’s Who of American
Women.
About the art-Myakka VI
Myakka VI is a limited edition digital painting. This painting is created
using an electronic tablet on which a stylus is used as a brush. A software
program allows for the selection of a number of brush types and also allows
for the selection of a myriad of colors. These are electronically produced. It
is as if the paints were obtained from a pallet and painted with a brush or
other tool directly on the canvas. The resulting digital painting is then
printed by a special printer using pigmented inks on archival canvas. This
procedure results in a digital painting estimated to have the same life as an
oil painting on canvas.

Melody Oxarart
Mask
Powdercoated steel, 35” x 19”
Area III

I studied art at the College of Marin in Kentfield, CA, and
have taken various workshops, some at Mendocino Art
Center. I have exhibited in solo and group shows,
in galleries and museums throughout northern California
and in Florida, and have pieces in private collections in
both states, as well. My work, or reviews of it, have
appeared in numerous periodicals, including
"ARTWEEK" and "Surface Design", “Sarasota Downtown
and Beyond’.
Throughout my art life, I have used metal sculpturally,
but until 2004, it was light gauge or wire. I began a
series of courses in welding at SCTI, and began soon
began working in heavier steel. “Mask” is very much
influenced by the Oceanic art that I have seen in museums
and books.

Margaret Pierce
Sunset in Florida
Collage on board, 30” x 30”
Area III

THE BIO
Meg Pierce was born in 1946 and grew up in the Buffalo
area. A graduate of the College of New Rochelle she gained a
Masters in Art and Art Education from Columbia University,
NY and then a MFA in painting from Pratt Institute,
Brooklyn. She was a teacher of art in the Herricks Public
Schools from 1969 -2001 and found teaching to be a proud
source of energy for her work. She now lives and works in
Sarasota, Florida.
THE WORK
Pierce’s work is now focused on complex and sensitive mixed
media constructions using grids and mandala forms of small
found objects and with muted oil or acrylic mediums and
paint. Current work also includes using her photography in
“cinematic” collages of nature, maps and figures. “Sunset in
Florida” is a tribute to her late beloved husband Vernon.

Sue Pink
Locked in Time
Watermedia, 38” x 30”
Area VII

Sue Pink grew up in South Florida when Florida wasn’t an air conditioned
vacation destination. Her mother was a professional commercial artist and
her father was a builder who could construct anything made of wood and
nails. Sue attended Nova University and received a BS in Education and
furthered her education with a MS degree in Computer Education. After a
career in teaching she pursued her interest in art by taking classes first with
local instructors and then taking workshops with leading instructors,
including Carla O’Connor, Mark Mehaffey, Donna Watson and Miles Batt.
These workshops increased her interest in abstract art. Working in the
abstract manner allows her to emotionally tie her work to the viewer.
She usually begins each work with spontaneity and immediate content, and
then incorporates reflections on past experiences and acquaintances. Color
and texture are major factors in her work, along with a muted pallet.
Recently she has been working on a series depicting ‘time’. The clocks vary
from an analog pocket watch received from a great uncle to a modern binary
clock that juxtaposes analog verses digital time; a reflection of her interest in
computing. Sue is a signature member of the National Watercolor Society, the
Florida Watercolor Society, Georgia Watercolor Society, and the Florida
Artists Group. She is also an active member of the American Watercolor
Society and the Southern Watercolor Society.

Beau Redmond
Self-Portrait
Oil, 36” x 36”
Area VI

Born in New Orleans, Beau Redmond graduated
with honors from Washington & Lee University with
dual majors in Fine Arts and Economics. While still
in the corporate world, Beau became active in the
New Orleans art scene with two successful one-man
shows in 1968 & 1969 at the Downtown Gallery. In
1980, Beau resigned from the corporate world to
pursue his love of art as a full time painter.
He is represented in many corporate and private
collections throughout the country and is in the
permanent collection of the New Orleans Jazz
Museum, The Gulf Coast Museum of Art, Largo Fl.,
Bear Briant Museum and the Alabama Business Hall
of Fame, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Al.

Christine Reichow
Grandiflora
Watercolor, 30” x 22”
Area VII

Christine's watercolor paintings hang in
public and private collections throughout
the United States. Along with magazine,
newspaper and television features, she has
receive numerous awards.
She is a member of the American
Watercolor Society, Transparent
Watercolor Society, Watercolor West,
Southern Watercolor Society, Florida
Watercolor Society and signature member
of the National Watercolor society.

Eleanor Richter
Big Bang I
Watercolor, 28” x 36”
Area I

Award winning artist, photographer, and teacher,
Eleanor Richter, works in a variety of media, including
watercolor, acrylic, photography and digital art.
She has been published and has won local, regional, and
national recognition for her work.
She was juried into the Florida Artist Group in 1999 and is
a Signature Member of the Florida Watercolor Society and
the Gold Coast Watercolor Society and is a member of the
Palm Beach Watercolor Society, Women in the Visual Arts
of Palm Beach and Broward Counties, and the Coral
Springs Artist Guild of which she is a past president.
Her works, including a fourteen foot mural are in a
number of private and public collections.

Candace Richey Ripoli
Realize and Restore
Colored pencil, 30” x 20”
Area IV

As an artist/educator, my life has been spent
doing both. No longer teaching children art in
the Pinellas County School system, my sole work
is to create my own.. My formal education, B.S.
and M.S., is from Florida State University.
This life drawing was completed with water
based crayon and colored pencil on paper. The
metal ring has been added to complete the
yin/yang of the drawn circle. My image depicts
the ability of man to realize and restore his
openness to the universal energy and light
contained within the vessel of humanity.

Gena Brodie Robbins
Amusement
Oil on board, 48” x 36”
Area VI

Gena Brodie Robbins was born in Macon, GA in 1968. She earned a Bachelor of Fine
Arts Degree from Valdosta State University in Art Education in 1995 where she
studied under renowned abstract figurative painter, Harry Ally. She then continued
her studies and later was awarded a Masters Degree in Fine Art from Savannah
College of Art & Design in Painting in 2006.
Brodie has studied at La Bonne Etoile in Fontaine, France, has studied under Daniel
Green while attending the Arts Students League in New York City, and under painter,
Xiang Zhang at the Scottsdale Artist School. Brodie is widely collected and has won
numerous awards, including a New York Studio Space held at the Elizabeth
Foundation for the Arts in New York City awarded quarterly through the Savannah
College of Art and Design. Currently, Brodie is working as a resident artist and
director at the South East Coalition for Contemporary Artists (SECCA) in Palm
Coast, Florida, as well as part time director and curator of Hollingworth Gallery,
also located in Palm Coast, FL.
Brodie’s works are filled with bold color and vibrant, active marks entwined with
realistic and abstract imagery centering around restraint, manipulation, movement,
and time.
Brodie currently lives and works as a professional artist, holds the position of
President of the Flagler County Art Education Association, and teaches high school
art in Palm Coast, Florida.

Kathy Ross
Roman Holiday
Watercolor, 28” x 21”
Area VII

I am a colorist, painting to capture the excitement of
light and color in my subjects. My paintings reflect my
love of interiors and architecture.
I was educated at the Art Center College of Design in
Pasadena, California with graduate studies at Syracuse
University, New York.
I was employed in the Graphics Department at San
Bernardino Valley College, San Bernardino, California
and the Graphics Department for the City of San
Bernardino.
I have earned signature status in a number of national
watercolor societies. My paintings have been honored
with major awards in local and national exhibitions.

Nadine Meyers Saitlin
Banyon Tree and More
Colored pencil, 52” x 32”
Area II

Resume
Professionally I developed arts education materials at CEMREL, Inc.,
a national educational laboratory, I was Associate Professor of Art,
Chicago State University, and Executive Director, Illinois Alliance for
Arts Education. I graduated from the School of the Art Institute of
Chicago, and I have postgraduate degrees in art and art education
from the University of Illinois, Champaign, and Michigan State
University. I work in Boca Raton, Florida and Chicago IL. In Chicago
I am represented in the Curly Tail Gallery. In FL, I exhibit regularly
with the National Association of Women Artists, FL Chapter, Boca
Raton Museum Artist Guild, The Florida Artists Group (FLAG), and in
competitive national shows.
Banyan Tree and More
It is no accident that Banyan Tree and More resembles the human
torso and the internal workings of the human body. I am often drawn
to intriguing forms I see in nature, and I wish to share my vision
making others aware of what I have found. The drawing is executed
on white paper with graphite and colored pencil.

Fern Samuels
Jazz Dancers
Mixed media, 30” x 24”
Area II

Fern Samuels received her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from
Loyola University in Chicago Illinois and her Master of Fine Arts
from the School of the Art Institute of Chicago. She has retired from
the Art department of Columbia College Chicago where she taught
for twenty five years as an associate professor.
Upon retirement, a scholarship has been set up in her name to help
needy art students. Samuels is a founder and past president of ARC
gallery one of the first women's cooperative galleries in the world.
Samuels has had nineteen solo exhibits and fifteen museum
shows plus numerous group shows. She has won nine first place
awards during her career.
She is a member of the National Society of Women Artists and is
listed in Who's Who in America and Who's Who of American
Women. Samuels is currently represented by Anthony
Moya Gallery Chicago, Illinois. She lives in Palm Beach Gardens,
Florida.

Jo-Ann Sanborn
Enjoying the Sun
Acrylic on canvas, 20” x 20”
Area VII

Jo-Ann Sanborn is a well known artist in South Florida, and has exhibited her paintings from Marco
Island to Gloucester, MA.

The Florida landscape has become the focus of her work and provides unlimited inspiration. Her strong
compositional arrangements combined with uncommon colors bring a simplicity and integrity to the
unique landscape. Jo-Ann is the first artist since the legendary Highwaymen to interpret the south Florida
landscape in a strong, unique way. She hopes that enjoyment of her work will also foster a more profound
respect for the threatened landscape that she portrays.

She is a distinguished member of several art organizations, including the National Association of Women
Artists, and is an active member of the Marco Island Center for the Arts, and the Naples Art Association.
Numerous articles have been written about her work, and she was Cover Artist for Naples Guide, Premier
Properties “Presenting Southwest Florida's Finest Properties", and the City of Marco Island Budget.

Ms. Sanborn attended Becker College in Worcester, MA, and studied under the tutelage of Johanna
Murphy of Hartford, Ct. She has participated in a number of workshops with other nationally noted
artists and believes artists must continue to learn on a daily basis.

Jo-Ann's paintings are in corporate and private collections throughout the US and in Europe. She is
represented by The Studio Gallery on Marco Island, Florida and Magdalena Gallery of Fine Art in Carmel,
Indiana. She lives and works on Marco Island, where she maintains her studio.

Judy Lyons Schneider
The Red Sofa,
Monotype with collage, 32” x 27”
Area III

Mixed media artist and printmaker Judy Lyons
Schneider was born and educated in New York City,
and has been the recipient of many awards,
exhibitions, and grants --including one from the
Geraldine Dodge Foundation. Her work has been
shown in museums and universities throughout the
country, and in Russia, at the Novgorod Fine Arts
Museum. She resides in the Sarasota area.
Ms. Lyons Schneider’s mixed media piece, “The Red
Sofa” expresses the happy things life on that sofa
has experienced and the things that have been
“swept” under it. It is one of a series in progress
now called “The Fabric of Life”.

Roberta Schofield
Attitude (1)
Oil on canvas, 48” x 36”
Area IV

Schofield earned an MFA in Painting in 1979 from the University of
South Florida. Since then, she has exhibited her work all over the
US in solo and group shows. Most recently, she had solo exhibitions
at Pakhuis6 Gallery in Rotterdam, The Netherlands; the Turner
Center for the Arts in Valdosta, Georgia; and at Opus 39 in St.
Augustine, FL. Her work was included in “The Heroic and Sublime:
Large-Scale Work by Contemporary Women Artists” at the Gulf
coast Museum of Art in Largo, FL and in “Peoples Choice” exhibition
at the Polk Museum of Art.
She has held faculty appointments at the University of South
Florida, South Florida Junior College, the University of Wisconsin
in Eau Claire, and at St. Petersburg Junior College. She has
lectured extensively; most notably at Jamestown Community
College in Olean, NY; Campbellsville College in KY; the Polk
Museum of Art in Lakeland; Eau Claire County Public School
System in WI; Berkeley Preparatory School in Tampa; Valencia
Community College in Orlando; and Hillsborough Community
College in Tampa.

Wilma Bulkin Siegel
Flowerchild Grown Up Mark
Mixed water media, 47” x 22”
Area I

BIOGRAPHY
Wilma Bulkin Siegel, M.D. graduated from the University of
Pennsylvania in 1958 and received her medical degree in 1962 at
Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylvania. She has had a
distinguished career as a prominent oncologist in New York City. In
her career she was a pioneer establishing one of the first Hospices in
the state of New York and one of the first to accept AIDS patients. In
the capacity of Medical Director of that Hospice she was asked to
give her expertise on AIDS to the Presidential Commission in
Washington.
ARTIST’S STATEMENT
I knew that I liked people and wanted to express the knowledge I had
acquired about people as a physician. I came upon portraiture as a
means of expressing the psychology of the person I was painting. I
developed my style having found a style rather early in my
development as an artist. My past experience in sculpture was
certainly an advantage, and my knowledge of anatomy was also to
my advantage.

Henry Sinn
Rilla and Beau
Mixed media, 39” x 12” x 12”
Area V

Henry Sinn was born in Florida in 1956 and lives in the Orlando area. He is
Department Head of Painting and Drawing at Crealde School of Art in Winter Park,
FL. He received a B.A. in Painting from Rollins College in 1979 where he studied
with Tom Peterson. He also studied extensively with local sculptor Grady Kimsey
whom he regards as a mentor.
Sinn began exhibiting his work directly after graduating from Rollins College. He
has held twelve solo shows since 1981. The venues include Valencia Community
College, Seminole Community College, Crealde School of Art, Maitland Art Center,
Museum of Florida Art in DeLand, Davis-McClain Gallery in Houston, Texas and
the Cameron-Cobb Gallery in Atlanta, Georgia, among others. He also participated
in a three-person show at Orlando Museum of Art.
In 2000, Sinn received an important public commission to create a floor mosaic at
the 4th Airside Terminal at the Orlando International Airport. The piece entitled
“Field of Ferns” measures 17 by 94 feet.
Sinn’s work is represented in over twenty significant corporate collections which
include locally Orlando City Hall, Sun Bank Corporation in Orlando and the Cornell
Museum in Winter Park. In Houston, Texas his work has been bought by Amoco Oil
Corporation, Executive Offices of Century Development, Sunbelt National Bank and
Harold Farb Company among others. His work can be seen at the Wyndham Hotel
in Austin Texas, the Westin Hotel in Chicago and numerous Florida collections.

Rebecca Skelton
Begging Bowl
Copper, mixed, 12” x 12”
Area IV

Rebecca Skelton's prize-winning work has been
collected, exhibited, and published since 1974.
She has taught art classes for University of Tampa,
St. Petersburg College, USF St. Petersburg, and
Eckerd College as well as for the Arts Center,
Creative Clay, Youth Arts Corps, and the Dali
Museum.
Ms. Skelton has donated art, jewelry, and
sculpture to raise money for numerous causes
including the Salvador Dali Museum, American
Stage, Tampa Aids Network, CASA, Family
Resources, Family Services and Bayfront Hospital.

Sally Sloan
Greenhouse Gala
Mixed/acrylic, 30” x 24”
Area III

Sally Sloan received her BA from Brown University, with a second major in design taken at
Rhode Island School of Design. She established her own graphics business in Los Angles CA,
which she operated for 20 years. During this time she continued to paint, eventually becoming a
teacher specializing in experimental techniques and in motivating established artists to think
about their work in new ways. She served as an educator at the Contemporary Museum of Art in
Los Angeles, co-wrote a 3-year art history curriculum for junior high school
students, and did illustrations for books and television documentaries. She was the
administrator of the Palos Verdes Art Center in CA for several years. She is affiliated with the
Viva Gallery in Los Angeles, has exhibited in galleries throughout Southern California and
Florida and her paintings hang in many private collections in this country and abroad. She is a
member of Women Painters West, the International Society of Experimental Artists, Women
Contemporary Artists and Petticoat Painters. She has served as docent tour
coordinator for the Sarasota Season of Sculpture and is currently the Vice President of Women
Contemporary Artists.
I consider myself an experimental artist. Textures, pattern, collaged materials, photographs and
computer-generated materials plus plenty of color all contribute to produce a painting that
encourages the viewer to make new discoveries. It is the process of putting diverse
elements together and adapting their qualities to the problem at hand that I find challenging and
interesting. My aim is to produce a fresh approach that is uniquely mine and results in a painting
that is accessible and pleasing to the eye.

Sonia Smith
Kachina Rondo
Acrylic, 24” x 40”
Area IV

Sonia Ann Smith graduated from the University of Toronto with a
degree in Slavic Studies and Art History. During her studies, she
acquired a strong interest in the works of William Kurelek. His use of
bold color and simple composition continues to influence Sonia’s work.
In 1992, Sonia relocated to St. Petersburg. After several years of
association with the Suntan Center, she moved to The Art Center in
1995 to work under the guidance of Marjorie Dean Andruk. The
affiliation with Ms. Andruk continues to this day. Sonia has
participated in workshops with Elizabeth Clement, Fred Samuelson,
Marjorie Green, Jack Barrett and Fred Samuelson. Commercially, she
is associated with the Vincent William Gallery in St. Petersburg Beach
and the St. Petersburg Arts Center.
Her work is found in collections in the United States and Canada
Statement
“Kachina Rondo” evolved from one to five canvases as the colors of the
southwest danced through my head. Colors, shapes and movement
kept expanding until they coalesced into this final statement.

Joan Brechin Sonnenberg
Neptune’s Icon
Mixed media, 40” x 60”
Area VII

As a "Distinguished Pre-College Art Scholar at the Carnegie Institute in
Pittsburgh for 6 years, Ms. Sonnenberg graduated from Carnegie Mellon
University with a BA in Fine Arts.
She studied intaglio printmaking with George Nama as well as non-toxic
printmaking with Keith Howard in Grand Prairie Alberta. Since then,
she has won numerous awards throughout Florida, as well as being
invited to the Ljubljana (Slovenia) World Biannual of Art on Paper where
she was also published.
"My artwork, spanning 70 years, has been a product of the varied
experiences and influences of living in many states and countries seldom regional- but a kaleidoscopic, cosmopolitan reflection of the
essence of these different societies. It transcends cultural differences and
reflects the contemporary thinking of today and tomorrow.
Combining both old and new materials (oil and watercolor mediums) my
work has been described as “big shouldered” Monstrous," "architectural"
and my images represent this new wave of "out of the box" unrestricted
and unleashed forms - free from rehashed formal abstraction."

Keith Theriot
Vesta Prioritizes
Blood, ink on paper, 21” x 15”
Area V

Bio: Keith Theriot graduated from L.S.U. in Baton Rouge in 1983 with a degree
in Fine Art. From 1985 to 1993, he maintained his working artist studio in New
York City, from 1993 to 2000 in New Orleans, and since 2000 he has worked
from his studio in Orlando. His artwork has been exhibited in galleries,
museums and art centers throughout Orlando, Tampa, St. Petersburg, Naples,
New Orleans, New York, Washington D.C. and Baton Rouge, with over 50
exhibits in the past 20 years. He is a member of the Florida Artist Group, the
Florida Artist Registry and the Florida Queer Arts Collective.
Artist Statement regarding “Vesta Prioritizes”: Expressionist painting via
stream of consciousness application has always provided the most productive
and exciting creative process for me. I use the figure to guide the viewer into
the "expression" of the medium, whether it be paint, collage or in the case of
“Vesta Prioritizes”, my own HIV+ blood. By combining existential visuals of
expressionist painting with the figure I hope to present the internal energy of
the human form in constant evolution.
www.keiththeriot.com
artworks@keiththeriot.com
407/421-5711

Rhoda Tritschler
Airborne
Acrylic on canvas, 20” x 16”
Area IV

Rhoda Tritschler, was born in Portsmouth, a small town
on the Ohio River.
She was a fine arts major at the University of Cincinnati
and a student of the William Pachner School of Art.
She was an early member and president of Studio 1212 for
several years, exhibiting with this group for several
years.
Her paintings have been in juried shows throughout
Florida and her work is in collections in Los Angeles,
Seattle, New York, Marblehead.
Her primary medium is acrylic on paper or canvas she
also works in oil and occasionally makes prints.

Jean W. Troemel
6 South Street
Alkyd, 30” x 40”
Area VI

Born in 1921 Jean has been a member of FLAG since1954 She was
president of FLAG in 1975 & 76 & 96, Vice President for 17 years and a
Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts since 1975.
Collections: Mennello Museum; Lightner Museum" The Pentagon,
Washington D.C.: Bank of America: Cathedral -Basilica, St.
Augustine, others.
She studied art at The Art Students League & National Academy, N.Y.
as well as the University of New Mexico with many famous teachers
and has won major awards in national shows. She has been included
in two art books "Coast to Coast" &"Picturing Florida".
She is the founder of Ridge Art Assoc. in Winter Haven and PASTA
Gallery in St. Augustine and the First Friday Art Walks.
Artist Statement:
"6 South Street" is an alkyd painting of my own house in St. Augustine
with a special feeling because of the serious illness of my husband.

Susan K. Turconi
Still
Mixed media, 32” x 40”
Area III

ARTWORK: STILL
mixed media, 32" x 40"
It falls into the realm of expressive realism dealing with
conflict in our culture.
Biography:
Susan Turconi is an artist-educator at Manatee Community
College, south Venice, teaching art history and art
appreciation.
Recent exhibitions showing my works include Highlands
Museum of Art in Sebring, MCC faculty exhibition, and solo
exhibition at "O" Gallery in Venice.
My work is in permanent and private collections here and
abroad.

Kas Turner
Gravitational Forces
Acrylic on canvas, 24” x 24”
Area IV

Kas is a resident of St. Pete Beach and has been a
professional artist for over a decade. Her work has been
included in numerous regional, national and international
juried shows and exhibitions. Kas shows her work in her
studio at ArtLofts@Florida Craftsmen and is represented
by the St. Petersburg Arts Center. Kas is a signature
member of the International Society of Acrylic Painters.
“I utilize acrylic paints with their own unique qualities
and versatility to paint a contemporary vision of time and
place. The interaction of color is used as a vital force to
create tension and movement in the painting. My work
invites the viewer to search his or her imagination for an
emotional response and connection. Visualization and
interpretation of art, however interpreted, is neither right
nor wrong only enjoyed. As it should be…….”

Barbara Wagner
Lightworks #1
Oil on linen, 36” x 40”
Area VI

BIOGRAPHY:
”My paintings are abstract explorations of color,
texture, line, shape, and space. Although at times
they are inspired by the world around me – light
patterns on foliage, old patinas and weathered
surfaces, textiles, sea glass, etc. – it is the act of
painting itself, the creation of my own varied
shapes and textures and the orchestration of
color that I find most inspiring”.

Lorrie Williamson
The Diploma
Acrylic on canvas, 28” x 22”
Area II

Lorrie Williamson's art has won numerous awards at the state and local level.
Her work has been juried into the Hortt Memorial at the Museum of Art, Ft.
Lauderdale; the Boca Museum Annual Florida Exhibit; and the Bonnet House
Impressions of Florida, to mention a few. Lorrie is an exhibiting member of
Florida Artist Group, Inc., an organization of selected artists throughout the
state.
Her painting, “Twin Towers” was judged “Best of Show” in its annual exhibit in
2004. Other noted accomplishments include the purchase of two of her paintings
for the set of the movie, Blood and Wine, starring Jack Nicholson and Michael
Caine. Lorrie was the recipient of the “Encore Star Award” given by the Broward
Country Cultural Arts Association for service to the community in the arts. She is
an artist member of the Palm Beach County Cultural Council, The Boca Raton
Museum of Art and a Signature Member of the Artists Guild, the Portrait Society
of America, and the Florida Artist Group, Inc.
The painting, The Diploma, depicts a child’s table in a Pre-K2 Graduation
Ceremony with diplomas ready to be given out to the 3 year old children. It
invites the viewer to think of the significance of “diplomas” in our current society.
lorriew983@aol.com

Harry Yeaw
Bent Back Woman II
Cherry wood, 49” x 12” x 12”
Area II

Born in New England, I have always been able to draw with a strong interest in the arts.
Largely self-taught, my interest grew toward sculpture in college. Experience in the visual arts
has been as an avocation, as a student, as an art teacher, and as a professional artist.
My work reflects a love of nature striving for elegance, quality of aesthetics and technique. The
study of the human figure has been emphasized with an appreciation of art in all forms. This
study enhances my abstract work depicting the essence of the figure.
Extensive travels and exposure to major museums around the world are an invaluable
influence. Continued study supports that one never completes education, a continual lifelong
endeavor. My studio, attached to my home, offers space for creative activity and study. My
sculptures are hardwood carvings, unique and limited edition bronze castings.
Art organizations include the International Sculpture Center, the National Sculpture Society,
the Armory Art Center, the Artists’ Guild of the Palm Beaches, Signature membership in the
Boca Museum of Art: The Artists’ Guild, Norton Museum of Art, Florida Artist Group, and
others.
CONTACT: Phone & Fax: 561.844.6824
E-mail: hdydey@bellsouth.net
Web Page: www.bocamuseumartistguild.org

Robert York
POD
Acrylic on canvas, 51” x 42”
Area IV

ROBERT YORK / FLAG AREA IV
17942 Hancock Bluff Road; Dade City, Florida 33523
/e-mail: casayobob@embarqmail.com / 239-691-0147

Educational Experience:
I attended the following universities in the study of art and have listed degrees if any: The University
of North Carolina with a Master of Fine Arts with majors in art history and the studio arts; Virginia
Commonwealth University with a Bachelors degree in graphic design; Averett University with an
Associates Degree majoring in the visual arts; Brigham Young University, taking courses in computer graphics.

Professional Experience:
My professional experiences include the design of a historic American Indian Museum in Shawnee, Oklahoma for
the Potawatomy Tribe. I have been a packaging designer, designer, illustrator and art director. My teaching
duties as art professor led me to universities in Florida, North Carolina and Virginia. Personal art production
has been in the areas of drawing, painting, sculpture and digital art from studios in Florida, North Carolina and
Virginia. I have exhibited throughout the United States and my work is held in numerous private collections.

Artist’s Statement:
I have always been captivated by visual phenomena and the processes involved in the creation of intriguing
images and objects. My life’s interest and profession has always been associated with the visual arts.

Special Notes:

www.FloridaArtistGroup.org
2009 Exhibit & Docent Training Book Designed By...
Sonia Ann Smith
&
Cheryl Anne Day-Swallow

